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Summary of findings 
 
Based on provenance research it is evident that the panel was removed in 1876 from one of the 
royal cemeteries in the sultan’s quarter (dalam) in Banda Aceh, without permission from the colonial 
(military) authorities. Captain of the merchant navy Herman Jacob van Nouhuys (1836-1920) 
donated the panel to the ‘s Rijks Ethnographisch Museum (the current Museum Volkenkunde) in 
Leiden in 1877. The research did not reveal from which grave the panel originates, but it does lead 
into the direction of a grave or cemetery from the sixteenth or seventeenth century that no longer 
remains. This is likely to be Kandang Mas, which held the graves of Sultan Iskandar Muda (c. 1593-
1636), his wife Putroe Phang, his daughter Sultana Taj ul-Alam Safiatuddin Syah, Sultan Iskandar 
Thani and several other members of their dynasty, and was destroyed by the KNIL (Dutch East Indies 
Army) in 1879. 
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Reconstruction provenance  
 
Possibly sixteenth or seventeenth century-1876 
  
 One of the royal cemeteries in Banda Aceh 
 
1876 

 
H.J. van Nouhuys 
 
NL-LdnRMV-A1-3-290, Archives of the Museum of Ethnology, letter H.J. van Nouhuys to Conrad Leemans, director of the 
Museum of Ethnology, 20 January 1877. 
 

1877-present 
 
’s Rijks Ethnografisch Mueum (today NMVW Museum Volkenkunde) 
 
NL-LdnRMV-A1-3-290, Archives of the Museum of Ethnology, letter H.J. van Nouhuys to Conrad Leemans, director of the 
Museum of Ethnology, 20 January 1877. 

 
 

Introduction and context 
 
This sandstone panel was taken from one of royal cemeteries at the sultan’s quarter (dalam) in 
Banda Aceh. It was removed from the cemetery by captain of the merchant navy Herman Jacob van 
Nouhuys (1836-1920) and gifted to the Museum Volkenkunde (Museum of Ethnology) in Leiden in 
1877.  
 
After the Dutch conquest of the dalam in 1874, it was converted into a military base. The KNIL 
officers and soldiers roamed the compound searching for valuables, and in the collections of Dutch 
museums more than 25 objects have been identified as originating from the dalam, including four 
tomb ornaments, all of them taken between 1874 and 1876 from the cemeteries within the dalam. 
In total there are 33 gravestones and tomb ornaments from Aceh in museum collections in the 
Netherlands (two in Museum Bronbeek, the rest in NMVW). Today the royal cemeteries of Banda 
Aceh are listed as (protected) heritage sites.1 
 
 

Object information 
 
The rectangular panel is made of grey sandstone. Grey sandstone is associated with the earlier 
periods of Islamic graves in Aceh; according to historian Daniel Perret its use ended in the sixteenth 
century.2 The calligraphic inscription in Arabic is divided over two lines and carved out from the 
sandstone. 
 
 
  

                                                 
1 Cut Dewi. 2015. “Iconic Architectural Heritage in Banda Aceh: Remembering and Conservation in Post-Disaster Contexts.” PhD diss., 
Canberra, Australian National University. 
2 Daniel Perret, “Some Reflections on Ancient Islamic Tombstones Known as Batu Aceh in the Malay World,” Indonesia and the Malay 
World 35, no. 103 (2007): 317, https://doi.org/10.1080/13639810701677092. 
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The inscription is twice the shahada, the Islamic declaration of faith, in the first line followed by 
salawat, praise to the Prophet Muhammad. The calligraphic style is thuluth, a monumental cursive 
script that is widely used as a decorative style in Islamic objects. The panel contains no historic 
information, such as the name of the deceased or a date, which makes it rather difficult to locate it 
historically. Inscriptions in calligraphic thuluth script can be found on gravestones and tombs in 
Banda Aceh from different periods, but especially the sixteenth century. Sandstone was used for all 
royal gravestones and tombs in Banda Aceh. It was also used for calligraphic panels in architectural 
buildings such as mosques.  
 
The panel is broken in two pieces. This probably happened during transport from Aceh to the 
Netherlands or during storage at the museum, as Van Nouhuys does not mention any damage to the 
panel. However, the catalogue of the Museum Volkenkunde, published in 1912, already mentions 
that the panel is broken.3 The donor, H.J. van Nouhuys, called the object a “gravestone” (grafsteen) 
in his letter to the museum, which suggests that he thought to have a complete gravestone in his 
possession, rather than a piece of a tomb. 
 
However, the back has a ledge on the horizontal side, which indicates that the panel was part of a 
larger structure, possibly a tomb, and the ledge was used to make it rest on another part of the 
structure. 
 

 
 

Back of the panel (Photo by author) 

 
 

Provenance report 
 
The panel was donated to Museum Volkenkunde by captain of the merchant navy Herman Jacob van 
Nouhuys (1836-1920) in 1877. Van Nouhuys was a regular donor to the museum; between 1867 and 
1877 he donated twenty objects, all of which he had brought to the Netherlands from his work-
related travels to the Dutch East Indies. The panel RV-179-1 was his last donation, and in 1879 he 
quit his job as a captain.  
 
  

                                                 
3 Hendrik Willem Fischer, Atjèh, Gajō- en Alaslanden (Sumatra I) (Leiden: Brill, 1912), 197. http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:129408  

http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:129408
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In February 1876 Van Nouhuys became captain of the cargo vessel Europa of the company J.R. Veder 
and sons in Rotterdam.4 In April 1876 the Europa went from Amsterdam to Newcastle, England, to 
get a cargo of 1,500 tons of coal to transport to Breueh Island (Poeloe Bras), Aceh.5 On 25 April the 
ship departed from Newcastle and it arrived on 14 August at Breueh Island.6 On 18 October, after 
offloading the cargo in Breueh, it arrived in Penang. In his memoir Van Nouhuys writes that he spent 
some time in Breueh, where his only company was the lighthouse keeper.7 In this period, he went 
twice to mainland Aceh, and once he went with an English ship along the Aceh coast to deliver cattle 
and food supplies (“vivres") to the various [Dutch] posts. So, in this period, between 14 August and 
early October 1876, he must have visited Banda Aceh, where he removed the panel. In January 1877 
Van Nouhuys was still in Cilacap (Java) and he had received orders to go to Falmouth (England) and 
then to Le Havre (France), so he sent the panel with the cargo ship Johanna en Margaretha of 
captain H.G. Ruhaak to the Netherlands.8 
 
In a letter to the museum Van Nouhuys wrote that he took the panel from the “large grave of the 
sultans” (“het groote graf der sultans”) within the confines of the kraton (a more correct term would 
be dalam) or sultan’s quarter.9 Van Nouhuys added that when he visited the kraton’s cemetery it 
was entirely in ruins (het geheel toch in een puinhoop verkeerd was), so he took the panel hoping it 
would have value for the museum. In return he asked to be informed of the meaning of the 
inscription. Remarkably, Van Nouhuys also asked director Conrad Leemans of the Museum of 
Ethnology if he thought that the case (i.e. the fact that he took away the panel) would provoke 
comments from the government (aanmerkingen van gouvernements wege). In that case, Van 
Nouhuys would rather prefer to remain anonymous as a donor. On 28 June 1877 Leemans confirms 
the receipt of the panel and provides Van Nouhuys with the requested translation of the inscription, 
but remains silent on the thorny question.10 
 

Identification of original location 
 
In 1876, when Van Nouhuys took the panel, there were several cemeteries within the walls of the 
kraton (dalam). The Beschrijving van den kraton van Groot-Atjeh, published by the Ministry of 
Colonies in 1874, and the accompanying map list five different cemeteries.11 So, which one was the 
“large grave of the sultans” mentioned by Van Nouhuys?  
 
Three of the five cemeteries correspond with today’s Kandang XII, Kandang Meuh, and Makam raja-
raja dinasti Bugis (the cemetery of the rulers of the eighteenth-century Bugis dynasty). The Bugis 
cemetery holds the graves of Sultan Alauddin Ahmad Syah I (d. 1735) and his successor. Kandang 
Meuh currently holds the graves of Sultan Alauddin Mahmud Syah I (d. 1781) and his relatives, as 
well as the graves of Sultan Alauddin Ibrahim Mansur Syah (d. 1870) and his relatives. Kandang XII  
  

                                                 
4 Stichting Maritiem-Histrische Database. “EUROPA - ID 16027.” https://www.marhisdata.nl/schip&id=16027  
5 H.J. van Nouhuys, Herinneringen uit de eerste jaren van mijn zeemansloopbaan aan de hand van mijn datumlijst neergeschreven in 1919 
(transcript). Collection Maritiem Museum Rotterdam, inv. no. H743. 
6 “Zeetijdingen,” Het vaderland, April 29, 1876, Dag edition, https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=MMKB23:001400101:mpeg21:a00013; 
“Zeetijdingen,” Het vaderland, October 10, 1876, Dag edition, https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=MMKB23:001402087:mpeg21:a00023. 
7 H.J. van Nouhuys, Herinneringen uit de eerste jaren van mijn zeemansloopbaan aan de hand van mijn datumlijst neergeschreven in 1919 
(transcript). Collection Maritiem Museum Rotterdam, inv. no. H743. 
8 H.J. van Nouhuys, Herinneringen uit de eerste jaren van mijn zeemansloopbaan aan de hand van mijn datumlijst neergeschreven in 1919 
(transcript). Collection Maritiem Museum Rotterdam, inv. no. H743. Letter H.J. van Nouhuys to Conrad Leemans, 20 January 1877. 
Archives of the Museum of Ethnology, NL-LdnRMV-A1-3-290. 
9 Letter H.J. van Nouhuys to Conrad Leemans, 20 January 1877. Archives of the Museum of Ethnology, NL-LdnRMV-A1-3-290. 
10 Letter Conrad Leemans to H.J. van Nouhuys, 28 June 1877. Archives of the Museum of Ethnology, NL-LdnRMV-A1-3-156. 
11 Beknopte beschrijving van den kraton van Groot-Atjeh en omstreken, alsmede van zijne verdedigingskracht en bewapening en van de 
merkwaardigheden daarin aangetroffen (Batavia: Landsdrukkerij, 1874). http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:128865  

https://www.marhisdata.nl/schip&id=16027
http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:128865
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holds sixteenth-century graves, beginning with Sultan Ali Mughayat Syah (d. 1530). Besides the three 
cemeteries that still exist, the map with the Beschrijving depicts two cemeteries which today no 
longer remain. 
 
The 1874 map identifies Kandang XII (on the left bank of the river) as the largest cemetery, but the 
Beschrijving only mentions in some detail Kandang Meuh and other cemeteries on the right bank of 
the river: 

 
“On the right bank of the Krueng Daru are there are the graves of Sultan Ibrahim Alauddin Mansur Syah [sic], 

and the former rulers of the Aceh empire, as well as individuals who belonged to the ruling family.”12 
 
The other remarks about the cemeteries in the Beschrijving are rather derogative; the graves are 
“derelict” and “devoid of royal splendour,” even though the only remarkable features of the kraton 
are the graves of the sultans “that feature stones resembling urns on top, and which are decorated 
with Arabic script.” 
  

                                                 
12 Beknopte beschrijving van den kraton van Groot-Atjeh en omstreken, alsmede van zijne verdedigingskracht en bewapening en van de 
merkwaardigheden daarin aangetroffen, 6. 
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6 “Cemetery of Sultan Ibrahim and his two children” 
Today: Kandang Meuh with the grave of Sultan 
Alauddin Ibrahim Mansur Syah (d. 1870) 

11 “Grave of Panglima Muda” This is in the vicinity of 
today’s makam raja raja dinasti Bugis 

9 “Cemetery of the former rulers” Today: new tomb of 
Sultan Iskandar Muda, built after 1952 

Cemetery without name or number. 

12 “cemetery of individuals belonging to the 
entourage of the Sultan” Today: Kandang XII 

Map in Beknopte beschrijving 
van den kraton van Groot-Atjeh 
en omstreken (1874). 
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It is clear that the Dutch misunderstood some aspects of the cemeteries. The map with the 
Beschrijving describes Kandang XII as “the burial place of individuals belonging to the entourage of 
the Sultan” (personen behoorende tot de omgeving van den Sultan). The same wording is used in the 
map reproduced in Jan van Swieten’s De waarheid over onze vestiging in Atjeh (1879).13 In reality, it 
contained the graves of the sultans of the sixteenth-century dynasty that founded the Aceh 
Darussalam sultanate, starting with Sultan Ali Mughayat Syah (d. 1530) and his sons.14 Another map, 
first published in 1874, lists Kandang XII as the “royal graves” (vorstengraven) and Kandang Meuh as 
“cemetery of the Sultans” (begraafplaats der sultans).15 The three other cemeteries are indicated 
twice as “cemetery” and the third as “graves.” 
 
So, what do colonial sources tell us about the two cemeteries that no longer remain, and what 
happened to them? Just after the conquest of the dalam in January 1874, an anonymous navy 
officer sent a letter with his eyewitness account to the Dutch newspaper Amsterdamsche Courant, 
including a description of several of the cemeteries.16 He describes a chapel-like mosque (missigit) 
located on a slight elevation and adjacent to a bronze clock (the cakra donya that in 1915 was 
moved to the terrain of the Aceh Museum), hanging from a tree. He then describes another 
cemetery: 
 
“We also arrive at a cemetery that without doubt must be very old, because the roots of waringin trees have 
entirely overgrown the gravestones. Some of the gravemarkers are made from casted bronze and very 
beautiful. It is only regretful that the entire cemetery seems to be destroyed by an earthquake. Everything is 
mixed up and the walls are torn. It is refreshingly cool in there and from here one has a beautiful view on the 

kraton.”17 

 
Navy officer Johan Korndörffer (1829-1882) who arrived in Banda Aceh in 1875, gives a similar 
description:18 
 
“Further afield one finds a cemetery on an elevated location that must be very old, because the gravestones 
have been entirely supplanted by waringin trees. Some top pieces of the graves are made from casted bronze 
and very beautifully decorated. The cemetery suffered tremendously from an earthquake. Most of the stones 
are mixed up and the walls are torn. The Acehnese consider it the most sacred place in the kraton. This was 
proven when a highly placed Acehnese, who came to offer his subjugation, requested first to visit this 
cemetery before touring the kraton. After his ablution, he went there, turned towards the east, bowed down, 
and prayed.”19 

 

                                                 
13 J. van Swieten, De waarheid over onze vestiging in Atjeh (Zaltbommel: Joh. Noman en Zoon, 1879). 
https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=MMKIT03:000157425  
14 Ludvik Kalus and Claude Guillot, “Bayt al-rijâl: premier cimetière royal du sultanat d’Aceh [Épigraphie islamique d’Aceh 4],” Archipel 80, 
no. 1 (2010): 211–55, https://doi.org/10.3406/arch.2010.4180. 
15 G. J. Thieme, Gijsbert Brandt Hooijer, and J. de Roos, Platte grond van den Kraton [Kotaradja] in den toestand op 24 januari, [1874] 
1896. 
16 De Tĳd: godsdienstig-staatkundig dagblad, April 6, 1874, Dag edition, https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=ddd:010263630. 
17 “Verder komen we nog aan een begraafplaats, die zeker zeer oud moet zijn, daar ook hier de grafsteenen geheel door de wortels der 
waringi-boomen verdrongen zijn. Sommige der grafteekens zijn van gegoten brons en zeer fraai. Slechts is het jammer, dat de geheele 
grafplaats door een aardbeving verwoest schijnt. Alles toch ligt door elkander en de muren zijn gescheurd. 't Is daar verkwikkend koel, en 
men heeft er een schoon gezicht op den kraton.” 
18 Johan Jacob Korndörffer, “Rapport van den kapitein der 1ste klasse bij het korps Mariniers J. J. Korndörffer, aan Zijne Excellentie den 
Minister van Marine, over de reis van Nederland via Batavia naar Atjeh, enz .,” in Mededeelingen betreffende het Zeewezen, vol. 20 (’s 
Gravenhage: De Gebroeders van Cleef, 1877), 17. https://books.google.nl/books/about/Mededeelingen_betreffende_het_Zeewezen.html  
19 “Verder op komt men aan eene hooger gelegen begraafplaats, die zeker zeer oud moet zijn, daar de grafsteenen geheel door de wortels 
der waringin's zijn verdrongen. Sommige topstukken der graven zijn van gegoten brons en zeer fraai bewerkt. Die begraafplaats heeft door 
eene aardbeving zeer veel geleden. De meeste steenen liggen er door elkander en de muren zijn gescheurd. Zij wordt door de Atjehers 
voor de meest geërbiedigde plek in den kraton gehouden; hetgeen ook bleek, toen een hooge Atjeher, die zijne onderwerping kwam 
aanbieden, verzocht, om alvorens den kraton rondgeleid te worden, het eerst die begraafplaats te bezoeken. Na zich gereinigd te hebben 
ging hij er heen, keerde zich naar het Oosten, boog zich neder en deed zijn gebed.” 

https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=MMKIT03:000157425
https://books.google.nl/books/about/Mededeelingen_betreffende_het_Zeewezen.html
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These descriptions match Van Nouhuys’s remark of the cemetery in which he found the panel being 
entirely in ruins (het geheel toch in een puinhoop verkeerd was). But which location do the navy 
officers describe? Kandang XII was situated on a slight elevation, also called the groote hill (large 
hill),20 and photographs show it as surrounded by waringin trees.21 Of interest are also the 
mentioned bronze gravemarkers, as bronze was indeed used for the markers on sixteenth-century 
graves at Kandang XII.22 However, waringin trees grew everywhere on the terrain and bronze seems 
to have been used well into the seventeenth century.23 Colonial-period photographs of Kandang XII 
also do not show “everything mixed up” and most of the tombs seem more or less intact. Therefore, 
it is well possible that the navy officers’ accounts describe a seventeenth-century cemetery, 
indicated on the map as no. 9 “Cemetery of the former rulers,” which today no longer exists. This 
burial site named Kandang Mas contained the graves of Sultan Iskandar Muda (c. 1583-1636), who 
was credited with bringing the Aceh Darussalam sultanate to the peak of its power, and members of 
his dynasty. According the Acehnese chronicle Bustan al-Salatin (completed around 1642), the 
tombs were overlaid with gold and inlaid with gemstones (this was all gone by 1874), with the 
largest one reserved for Sultan Iskandar Muda.24 It was destroyed in early 1879 by the KNIL. 
 
From 1874 onward the dalam served for years as a military base for the Dutch East Indies Army 
(KNIL). In his memoir, KNIL commander Karel van der Heijden (1826-1900) writes that in the period 
when the KNIL converted the kraton into a military base, many graves (inclusive of human remains) 
inside the compound were cleared, as the kraton was “littered with them” (als ‘t ware overdekt).25 
The clearing included a large kramat (Islamic sacred space, usually a grave) at the west side. In 1879 
he removed “very old graves” (zeer oud grafgesteente) of individuals who were, according to Van 
der Heijden, not revered or even known.26 The graves, situated on the east side, were at least 300 
years old, and the human remains inside pulverized when they were dug up.27 Abraham Sol (1846-
1935), who worked as assistant resident in Aceh at the time, identified these graves as belonging to 
Sultan Iskandar Muda, his wife Putroe Phang, his daughter Sultana Taj ul-Alam Safiatuddin Syah, 
Sultan Iskandar Thani and several others.28 The space was used to build administrative and military 
buildings.  
 
From the correspondence between Sol and Governor General Johan Wilhelm van Lansberge (1830-
1903), whose permission was sought to clear the graves, it is evident that a major incentive was the 
rumour that gold was buried inside the graves.29 On 29 October 1878 Sol wrote: “after the answer 

                                                 
20 Een Officier van het Nederlands-Indisch Leger in actieven dienst, De Atjeh-Onlusten in 1896 (Rotterdam: Nijgh & van Ditmar, 1896), 8. 
http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:129763  
21 Sultangraven voor een waringinboom te Koetaradja, Collection Leiden University Library, inv. no. KITLV 116418. 
 http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:823704 This photograph seems to be older than the date given on the website (1891). 
22 Several Dutch sources mention bronze elements on graves. For the use of bronze and gold on sixteenth and seventeenth century graves, 
see Kalus and Guillot, “Bayt al-rijâl,” 212–13.  
23 Ibid. 
24 Kalus and Guillot, “Bayt al-rijâl,” 213; R.A. Hoesein Djajadiningrat, “De ceremonie van het ‘poela batèë’ op het graf van Soeltan Iskandar 
II van Atjeh (1636-1641),” Tijdschrift voor Indische taal-, land- en volkenkunde 69 (1929): 106. 
25 Karel van der Heijden, Memorie van den luitenant-generaal K. van der Heijden naar aanleiding van het voorgevallene op 18 nov. 1881 in 
de tweede kamer der staten-generaal (’s-Gravenhage: Stemberg, 1882), 107. https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=MMKIT03:000157574 
26 Van der Heijden, Memorie van den Luitenant-General K[arel] van der Heijden naar aanleiding van het voorgevallene op 18 Nov. 1881 in 
de Tweede Kamer der Staten-Generaal, 36. Governor General van Lansberge accused Van der Heijden of desecration. 
27 Van der Heijden, 182. 
28 Letter A. Sol to J.W. van Lansberge, 24 January 1879. National Archives/Van Lansberge family 2.21.103 inv. no. 138. See also Kreemer, 
Atjèh: algemeen samenvattend overzicht van land en volk van Atjèh en onderhoorigheden I (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1922), 53. 
https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=MMKB02B:000000164  
29 Letters A. Sol to J.W. van Lansberge, 1878-1879. National Archives/Van Lansberge family 2.21.103 inv. no. 138. 

http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:129763
http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:823704
https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=MMKIT03:000157574
https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=mmkb02b:000000164
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from your Excellency I have made preparations to obtain the gold buried in the kraton.”30 This is 
followed up on 24 January 1879:31 
 
“An issue that I’d rather not bring up, but which I must report in relation to a hint made by your Excellency, is 
the digging of Kandang Meuh,32 the grave of Sultan Iskandar Muda, the female Sultan Taj ul-Alam Safiatuddin 
Syah, Sultan Iskandar Thani, and others. Because of the gold leaf found there, thus far worth around 60,000 
guilders, which clad the entirely perished coffins,33 perhaps there will be something in the papers about this. 
This banjir [flood] free zone inside the kraton is destined by the General [i.e. Van der Heijden] for offices. […] 
About Kandang Mas it must be mentioned that in past times the kraton was several times in the power of [the 
Portuguese?] and they took the gilding from the heavy stone monuments. That these ornaments were entirely 
gilded and the coffins clad with gold leaf and suasa probably resulted in the story of coffins made from solid 
gold and suasa and gold buried inside to the value of 20 bakars (60 pikals), which was copied in Valentijn’s 
work.34 Meanwhile, according to Teuku Kali, a whole lot of golden rings must have been deposited under the 
grave of Putroe Phang, Iskandar Muda’s wife, for whom the entire impressive kandang originally was made, 
and they [the golden rings] still have to appear.” 

 
According to Sol, the location was needed to avoid having to to elevate other land(ten einde het 
kostbare ophoogen van andere terreinen te vermijden).35 From this remark it is evident that Kandang 
Mas was situated on an elevation, exactly as described in the navy officers’ accounts. 
 
From the correspondence between Sol and Van Lansberge, it is evident that the Governor General 
was regularly informed about the progress. Yet, Van Der Heijden and Van Lansberge were embroiled 
in a power struggle. The Governor General took this opportunity to accuse Van der Heijden of 
desecration of the graves, and removed him from his position as Governor of Aceh. This prompted 
Van der Heijden to write a response in defense of his actions.36 
 
Unfortunately, the graves at Kandang Mas were not the only graves that were cleared and, after the 
destruction by the KNIL, none of the seventeenth-century graves at the former dalam remained. 
Therefore, there is no contemporary visual material to compare the panel at Museum Volkenkunde 
with any remaining tombs. An examination of the largest repositories of colonial photography of the  
Dutch East Indies, the National Museum of World Cultures and the KITLV images, presents us with  
  

                                                 
30 “na het van uwe Excellentie bekomen antwoord heb ik voorbereidingen getroffen om het begraven goud in den kraton magtig te 
worden.” 
31 “Eene zaak, welke ik liever niet aanroerde maar waarvan ik hier melding moet maken in verband met een anderen door Uwe Excellentie 
gegeven wenk, is het ontgraven der Kandang-Meug, het graf van Iskander Moeda en van de vrouwelijke Sultan Tadjoeh alam Safiatoeddin, 
Sultan Iskander Sani en anderen. Wegens het aldaar gevonden goudblad, tot dusver ter waarde van misschien F 60.000,-, waarmede de 
geheel vergane lijkkisten zijn bekleed geweest, zal er misschien wel wat over in de couranten komen. Deze bandjirvrije plek binnen den 
kraton is door de generaal bestemd voor het emplacement der kantoren. […] Van de Kandang Mas valt nog dit te vermelden dat in 
vroegere tijd de kraton meermalen in de magt der [onleesbaar, Portugens?] is geweest en toen door hen het verguldsel van de zware 
steenen grafmonumenten is afgenomen. Het geheel verguld zijn dezer ornamenten en het bekleden van de lijkkisten met goudblad en 
soewasa, heeft waarschijnlijk aanleiding gegeven tot het in Valentijn’s werk overgenomen verhaal van geheel gouden en soeasa lijkkisten 
en van medebegraven goud ter waarde van 20 bakars (60 pikals). Intusschen moeten volgens Toekoe Kali onder het graf van Poetri 
Pahang, de vrouw van Iskander Moeda, voor wie de geheele ontzaggelijke kandang oorspronkelijk gemaakt is, eene menigte gouden 
ringen gedeponeerde, die dan nog voor den dag moeten komen.” 
32 In his letters, Sol conflates Kandang Meuh with Kandang Mas. 
33 The burial of Sultan Iskandar Thani and the coffins used are mentioned in the Acehnese chronicle Bustan al-Salatin as well as Dutch 
historical sources, see Djajadiningrat, “De ceremonie van het ‘poela batèë’ op het graf van Soeltan Iskandar II van Atjeh (1636-1641).” 
34 He is referring to the publication from 1726 by François Valentijn, Oud en nieuw Oost-Indiën, vervattende een naaukeurige en uitvoerige 
verhandelinge van Nederlands mogentheyd in die gewesten, benevens eene wydlustige beschryvinge der Moluccos, Amboina, Banda, 
Timor, en Solor, Java, en alle de eylanden onder dezelve landbestieringen behoorende: het Nederlands comptoir op Suratte, en de levens 
der groote Mogols; als ook een keurlyke verhandeling van 't wezentlykste, dat men behoort te weten van Choromandel, Pegu, Arracan, 
Bengale, Mocha, Persien, Malacca, Sumatra, Ceylon, Malabar, Celebes of Macassar, China, Japan, Tayouan of Formosa, Tonkin, Cambodia, 
Siam, Borneo, Bali, Kaap der Goede Hoop en van Mauritius.  
35 Letter A. Sol to J.W. van Lansberge, 24 January 1879. National Archives/Van Lansberge family 2.21.103 inv. no. 138. 
36 Van der Heijden, Memorie van den luitenant-generaal K. van der Heijden naar aanleiding van het voorgevallene op 18 nov. 1881 in de 
tweede kamer der staten-generaal, 182–85. See also letter K. van der Heijden to J.W. van Lansberge, 20 February 1879. National 
Archives/Van Lansberge family 2.21.103 inv. no. 129. 
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two images of the area. An 1874 drawing shows the cakra donya (no. 10 on the map) and behind it a 
walled cemetery surrounded by waringin trees, which according to the draughtsman (a French 
soldier) is the cemetery of the holy men (cimetière des marabouts). This is the cemetery without 
name or number on the 1874 map. 
 

 
 
 

A photograph shows tombs in the area where the cakra donya was located in December 1915, just 
before it was relocated to the terrain of the Aceh Museum. This photo shows location no. 9 on the 
map, in the vicinity of the current tomb of Sultan Iskander Muda, and depicts several then recently 
constructed royal tombs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Christiaan Staargaard (1885-
1951), The cakra donya and 
royal tombs, 20 December 
1915. Collection Nationaal 
Museum van Wereldculturen 
(Tropenmuseum),  
inv. no. TM-60042757. 
https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.
11840/240460  
 

Frederic Pierre (1840-1875), 
Cimetière des Marabouts et 
Kiosque-Mosquée (ce dernier 
est actuellement la résidence 
de Mr. le Colonel van Peel, 
command[an]t en chef l'armée 
d'Atjeh), 1874. Photograph of 
original drawing (part of a set 
of drawings that were donated 
to Governor General van 
Lansberge in 1874). Collection 
Leiden University Library, inv. 
no. KITLV 36C313. 
http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/i
tem:855451) 

https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11840/240460
https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11840/240460
http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:855451
http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:855451
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From the visual evidence (maps and images), it seems that most of the graves indicated on the 1874 
map in this particular area were cleared during the early years of the Dutch occupation of the area. 
In later days, colonial government buildings, including the governor’s office and Bureau Burgerlijke 
Openbare Werken or B.O.W., were erected on the location of Kandang Mas. After independence the 
B.O.W. office building was torn down and replaced with the current tomb of Sultan Iskandar Muda. 
The resurrection of the tomb was supervised by Lembaga Purbakala, the archaeological society of 
Aceh, after Pocut Meurah (before 1860-1955), widow of Sultan Alauddin Mahmud Syah II (c. 1854-
1874), had indicated the correct location in 1952.37 
 

Art historical analysis 
Unfortunately, all seventeenth-century graves inside the former dalam have been destroyed by the 
KNIL, and no close-up images of the seventeenth-century cemeteries have been found during this 
research. Therefore, no comparison can be made with graves from that period. None of the colonial-
period images of any of the cemeteries feature panels like the one at Museum Volkenkunde as 
decorative elements on the graves. The sixteenth-century tombs at Kandang XII do not feature 
similar panels, nor do they provide spaces where such a panel could be attached. These tombs, 
however, are decorated with friezes in thuluth script, similar to that on the panel, whereas the 
nineteenth-century graves are decorated with simpler jawi script.  
 
 

 
 
G.R. Lambert &Co., Friezes with thuluth script on the tomb of Sultan Alauddin Ri'ayat Syah al-Kahar (d. 1571), located at 
Kandang XII (detail), 1885-1895. Collection Nationaal Museum van Wereldculturen (Tropenmuseum), inv. no. TM-
60022777. https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11840/30541  

 

                                                 
37 “Kranslegging,” Het nieuwsblad voor Sumatra, 27 December 1952, Dag edition; “Restauratie van grafmonumenten,” Het nieuwsblad 
voor Sumatra, 18 December 1952. https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=ddd:010476814:mpeg21:a0041 
https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=ddd:010476808:mpeg21:a0056  
http://disbudpar.acehprov.go.id/makam-sultan-iskandar-muda  

https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11840/30541
https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=ddd:010476814:mpeg21:a0041
https://resolver.kb.nl/resolve?urn=ddd:010476808:mpeg21:a0056
http://disbudpar.acehprov.go.id/makam-sultan-iskandar-muda
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Woodbury & Page, Friezes with jawi script on the tomb of Sultan Alauddin Ibrahim Mansur Syah, d. 1870 (detail), 1875-
1885. Collection Leiden University Library, inv. no. KITLV 111819. http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:817645  

 
 

Of course, another possibility is that the panel was found in a cemetery, yet originates from another 
location, such as the adjacent mosque. Sandstone panels with calligraphic inscriptions in thuluth 
script were used in architectural structures, such as mosques, during the period of the Aceh 
Darussalam Sultanate.38 
 
In conclusion, it is not clear from which grave the panel originates, but Van Nouhuys’s remark about 
the cemetery in which he found the panel being the large royal cemetery which was entirely in ruins 
leads into the direction of Kandang Mas. Stylistically the thuluth style of the panel belongs more to 
the sixteenth century than to later periods, although the style differs from the graves at Kandang 
XII.39 The material of grey sandstone is associated with the sixteenth century. Therefore, also the art 
historical analysis points in the direction of a sixteenth or seventeenth century grave that no longer 
remains. 

                                                 
38 Sandstone panel from the mihrab (prayer niche) in a mosque near Banda Aceh, sixteenth-eighteenth centuries. Collection National 
Museum of World Cultures (Tropenmuseum), inv. no. TM-674-859. https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11840/177661  
39 Email message Prof. Ludvik Kalus to author, 20 October 2020. 

http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:817645
https://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11840/177661

